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Iceland Travel Guide: Locations & Tours






			
				
					
							
						
								
Location Guide	Glacier IceThese are places in Iceland near the big glaciers where you can see, photograph and sometimes touch ad taste glacier ice.
	WaterfallsMany of the best waterfalls in Iceland also feature in these photo location articles with tips for great photography as well as keeping safe.
	Landscapes and seascapesSome of Iceland’s most exciting landscapes and coastal scenes are included in these articles.There are coastal location guides from all around Iceland and some landscape photography areas right in the centre of Iceland.
	Volcanic IcelandWe feature geothermal photo locations with opportunities to photograph steaming vents and erupting geysers.  These hot-spots lie along the continental divide that cuts through Iceland.  At these locations you can see the effects of the volcanic heat that is miles below the surface.
	Other LocationsThese are Icelandic locations that don’t fit into the other categories, but do have some interesting photo opportunities, such as puffins, Reykjavik capital city and churches.
	Puffin Map



	
Tours & Activities	Northern Lights Tours
	Day ToursOne day tours Our one day tours are designed to maximise your photography during a short stay in Iceland, or to compliment other tours. If you are on a short trip or want to base in Iceland’s Capital City, then spending the day with our photo guide at a good selection of photographic hot-spots could be an excellent investment. From Reykjavik there are several routes for an 8-12 hour tour with spectacular scenery and dramatic features that can work in lots of different weather. Some of the tour routes are well established, but we can also offer themes such as waterfalls or Geothermal or a route of your own design.One day photo tours can be shared to spread the cost with other photographers and they can be combined with Northern lights tours and other activities.
	Multi-Day ToursMulti-day Tours These Multi-day Iceland photo tours are designed for visiting areas of Iceland that are too far for a comfortable day tour from Reykjavik. From Reykjavik, a Multi-day tour can give you access to areas with exceptional, Natural beauty. You can enjoy fantastic service in comfortable hotels with all that stunning scenery on your doorstep. Our featured tours are well established South Iceland itineraries which work well for 2 – 4 day photo tours along with all the top photo workshops in Iceland.
	Self-drive
	Nature Activities



	
Inspiration	Articles
	Photo Tour LogThese Iceland photo articles include descriptions and photographs of many parts of Iceland from multi-day photo tours over several years.  I try to give an honest view of the weather conditions and how the Nature is always boss. These Iceland photo articles are intended to help you plan the duration of your Iceland trip and to give you some Iceland location ideas.





						

					

				

			





















Iceland Photo Guide 




These Iceland location guides describe Iceland’s most scenic places with information about access, tips for photographers, and photos. Learn how to capture these photogenic spots in all types of Icelandic weather and in different seasons.
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[image: Iceland glacier lake]South Iceland Multi-Day Tours

A multi-day tour of South Iceland will give you incredible photo opportunities. The South coast is…




[image: Reynisdrengur - vik]Vík & Reynisdrangar – South Iceland

				Vík í Mýrdal is located on the South shore of Iceland near the Myrdalsjokull glacier. It…














Landscapes & Seascapes




Iceland’s diverse natural landscapes are the result of the battle between ice and fire. There are amazing opportunities for landscape photography in almost every part of Iceland. The following Iceland photo location guides are written with the travel photographer in mind.






[image: Reynisdrengur - vik]Vík & Reynisdrangar – South Iceland

				Vík í Mýrdal is located on the South shore of Iceland near the Myrdalsjokull glacier. It…




[image: vestrahorn mountain]Mount Vestrahorn & Stokksnes

Vesturhorn mountain has historical significance and has Natural Beauty. Vestrahorn Mountain is best viewed from Stokksnes,…














The landscapes of Iceland show the scars of the stormy weather.  These photo guides will tell you how to get to Iceland’s top photo locations and how to get the best light and drama.





Icelandic Waterfalls




Iceland has an unknown number of waterfalls.  Sometimes you will find a couple of impressive waterfalls within hiking distance. Waterfalls can be slippery in the Winter! These photo guides will keep you safe and dry.






[image: Bruarfoss Waterfall Iceland]Hidden Icelandic Waterfalls – a photo guide

Photo Guide to hidden Icelandic Waterfalls will introduce you to waterfalls that are difficult to access…
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A photo guide to My top ten favourite waterfalls in Iceland.



















Glacier Ice




The Vatnjokull region in East Iceland is very rich in natural beauty.  It’s a long drive from Reykjavik, but once you are there, you will have good access to Glacier Lagoons with opportunities for Glacier Activities.






[image: Iceland glacier lake]Jökulsárlón & Diamond Beach

Jökulsárlón Glacier Lagoon is a large iceberg lake that connects with the North Atlantic and …




[image: Skuas and terns Vatnjokull glacier]Vatnjökull Glacier – East Iceland

Roughly translated, Vatnjökull is the “Lake Glacier” and it is not only the biggest glacier in…














The locations in these photo guides to Iceland include popular places that have maintained access throughout the year.











Tours & Activities




Iceland’s Tour operators are well experienced local guides who specialize in good hospitality.  Book tour and activities with local guides online.
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Day Tours




The day tours listed are carefully chosen to give you better travel photography experiences.  Perfect for a short stay in Iceland..  The local tour operators run private or small group tours.
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The rumbling of thunder amidst the veil of thick black ash plumes puts things into perspective…




[image: Iceland Summer adventure]Landmannalaugar Tours

				These tours takes you to the mountains of colour at Landmannalaugar. Colours greet the visitor all…














Self Drive




Save money with an Iceland Self Drive.  These guides will help you plan your self drive trip. Find information about local hotels, Icelandic road access and even book local Nature Activities online.






[image: Vik beach - South Coast Iceland]Iceland’s South Coast – Self Drive Day Tour

Iceland’s South Coast has landscapes as diverse as waterfalls, sea cliffs, flood plains, glacier valleys and…




[image: Diamond Ice Beach]South Coast of Iceland – multi-day self drive

This travel guide to planning an Iceland self drive will point you toward a feature rich…














Multi-Day Tours




These longer tours include an overnight stay in top Icelandic locations.  These tours are a great way to immerse yourself in the Icelandic Nature.  Create truly stunning photos.






[image: Iceland glacier lake]South Iceland Multi-Day Tours

A multi-day tour of South Iceland will give you incredible photo opportunities. The South coast is…




[image: Summer night photo tours]Multi-Day Snæfellsnes Peninsula

Multi-day  Iceland Tours with erupting geysers, waterfalls & sea cliffs & then stay in a…
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